Mediators of nuclear protein import target karyophilic proteins to pore complexes of cytoplasmic annulate lamellae.
Nuclear pore complexes are constitutive structures of the nuclear envelope in eukaryotic cells and represent the sites where transport of molecules between nucleus and cytoplasm takes place. However, pore complexes of similar structure, but with largely unknown functional properties, are long known to occur also in certain cytoplasmic cisternae that have been termed annulate lamellae (AL). To analyze the capability of the AL pore complex to interact with the soluble mediators of nuclear protein import and their karyophilic protein substrates, we have performed a microinjection study in stage VI oocytes of Xenopus laevis. In these cells AL are especially abundant and can easily be identified by light and electron microscopy. Following injection into the cytoplasm, fluorochrome-labeled mediators of two different nuclear import pathways, importin beta and transportin, not only associate with the nuclear envelope but also with AL. Likewise, nuclear localization signals (NLS) of the basic and M9 type, but not nuclear export signals, confer targeting and transient binding of fluorochrome-labeled proteins to cytoplasmic AL. Mutation or deletion of the NLS signals prevents these interactions. Furthermore, binding to AL is abolished by dominant negative inhibitors of nuclear protein import. Microinjections of gold-coupled NLS-bearing proteins reveal specific gold decoration at distinct sites within the AL pore complex. These include such at the peripheral pore complex-attached fibrils and at the central "transporter" and closely resemble those of "transport intermediates" found in electron microscopic studies of the nuclear pore complex (NPC). These data demonstrate that AL can represent distinct sites within the cytoplasm of transient accumulation of nuclear proteins and that the AL pore complex shares functional binding properties with the NPC.